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Abstract

There has long been a concern that public assistance programs in the U.S. discour-
age marriage among lower-income couples. The Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC)
provides a marriage bonus to some couples but a marriage penalty to others, and en-
courages some households to have more children but others to have less. The average
effect of the EITC is therefore theoretically ambiguous and existing empirical evidence
has been mixed. Using over 30 years of household panel data and controlling for cur-
rent fertility and marital status, I find that federal and state EITC expansions led
to increases in both fertility and marriage, and decreases in non-marital cohabitation.
Marriage effects are largest for currently unmarried adults and give pause to concerns
about the negative effects of the EITC on marriage. Subgroup responses show that
effects are concentrated among EITC-eligible households and younger households more
likely to be making childbearing decisions. These results also imply that some estimates
in the EITC literature may be biased, since endogenous switching from the control to
the treatment group (defined by marital status or number of children) would violate
the stable-group-composition condition required by difference in differences.
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1. Introduction

Understanding whether public-assistance programs discourage marriage among low-income

households is an important policy question since marriage is associated with positive health

and economic outcomes for both adults (Waite, 1995; Sawhill, 2014) and their children

(McLanahan and Sandefur, 1994; Chetty et al., 2014). The overall effect of the Earned

Income Tax Credit (EITC) is theoretically ambiguous since it provides a financial incentive

for some couples to marry and a disincentive for others to do so. Similarly, the average

effect of the EITC on fertility is theoretically ambiguous: on one hand, the EITC is only

available to working parents and may encourage fertility up to a point; on the other hand,

since households must work to benefit from the EITC, this increase in labor supply may

discourage fertility (Killingsworth and Heckman, 1986; Angrist and Evans, 1998). This paper

uses individual-level panel data to explore the effect of state and federal EITC expansions

on both marriage and fertility.

Before welfare reform in the 1990s, there was growing concern that Aid to Families

with Dependent Children (AFDC) was discouraging marriage. Although evidence remains

somewhat mixed, a number of studies found that welfare led to small decreases in marriage

(Murray, 1993; Moffitt, 1998; Grogger and Bronars, 2001).1 After welfare reform, the EITC

replaced AFDC as one of the most important parts of the U.S. social safety net for lower-

income families. Unlike AFDC, EITC benefits were only available to working adults and

led to large increases in working mothers (Meyer and Rosenbaum, 2001) and decreases in

poverty (Hoynes and Patel, 2015). By 2013, the EITC was over four times as large as

AFDC, redistributing $66 billion to over 28 million low-income households and lifting 9.4

million individuals out of poverty (CBPP, 2014).

1Before welfare reform in the 1990s, AFDC was largely conditional on being a single parent. AFDC-UP
was available to two-parent households but only if one parent was unemployed with a significant work history
and household income and assets were below a low state-specific threshold. Among studies finding negative
effects of AFDC on marriage, magnitudes vary substantially: one survey (Moffitt, 1998, p.74) shows that a
25 percent reduction in welfare benefits would have reduced nonmarital births by as much as 30 percent or
by as little as 4 percent. On the other hand, other studies have found that AFDC did not affect marriage
rates (Hoyne, 1997; Schoeni and Blank, 2000) or even increased marriage (Bitler et al., 2004).
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The EITC is likely to affect fertility and marriage decisions since they help determine

EITC eligibility (Figure 1). As of 2013, state and federal EITC benefits available to house-

holds with 0, 1, 2, or 3+ children was worth up to $680, $4550, $7520, or $8460 annually.

Households may increase fertility (up to a point) to maximize EITC benefits, or may instead

decrease higher-order fertility in order to work and receive EITC benefits. In a simple frame-

work, I illustrate how the EITC encourages fertility for some households and discourages

fertility for others. Regarding marriage, the EITC also provides heterogeneous incentives: a

“marriage penalty” to some couples and a “marriage bonus” to others (Figure 5).

Existing evidence on how the EITC affects fertility is mixed and largely based on aggre-

gate birth-records or cross-sectional data in the 1990s. Baughman and Dickert-Conlin (2003)

finds an increase in the rate of first births for nonwhite women; Baughman and Dickert-Conlin

(2009) finds a decrease in higher-order births for white women; and Duchovny (2001) finds

an increase in second children for white-married and nonwhite-unmarried women. Regarding

marriage, most evidence shows that the EITC has had no effect (Ellwood, 2000) or small

negative effects (Dickert-Conlin and Houser, 2002; Herbst, 2011b; Michelmore, 2016). Het-

erogeneous responses to the EITC – and changes to the EITC over time2 – may help explain

why existing evidence has been mixed.

This paper expands on previous work: controlling for current marital status and number

of children, I use over 30 years of individual-level panel data and state-by-year variation in

the EITC to identify the effect of EITC expansions on marriage and fertility in subsequent

years. Multiple observations of each household and rich variation in EITC generosity enable

relatively precise estimation of the EITCs impact on fertility and marriage.

Regarding fertility, a 10-percentage-point increase in state EITC rates led to a 2.3-

percentage-point (or 13 percent) increase in the likelihood of having an additional child

within two years. Results are robust to various sets of controls and do not simply reflect a

shift in birth timing, since event-study results show that a 7 percent increase in fertility is

2For example, the EITC “marriage penalty” was decreased in 2003, so studies before and after this may
find different overall effects of the EITC on marriage.
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still statistically significant seven years later. Heterogeneous analysis shows that the largest

responses came from the lowest-educated individuals (most likely to be EITC-eligible), house-

holds eligible for additional EITC benefits if they had another child, and younger adults still

in their childbearing years. I find null responses among placebo households not eligible for

additional EITC benefits and older households less likely to respond on this margin.

Regarding marriage, a 10-percentage-point increase in state EITC rates led to a 1.5-

percentage-point (or 2.9 percent) increase in the probability of being married the following

year. Event-study results show that these positive effects are still evident (but noisy) several

years later. Marriage results are robust to various sets of controls, are largest for previously

unmarried adults, and may also be positive for currently married adults. On average, the

EITC encourages new marriages and may help married couples stay married. Corroborating

this effect, I also find that a 10-percentage-point increase in state EITC rates led to a

1.5-percentage-point (or 11-percent) decline in nonmarital cohabitation. These results give

pause to concerns that the EITC discourages marriage and arguments against additional

expansions of the EITC because of potential marriage disincentives (Rachidi, 2015).

Since state EITCs are generally a fixed fraction of the federal EITC, it is also important to

account for the federal EITC. Using the maximum possible federal plus state EITC benefits

(used by Bastian and Michelmore (2018)), I find even stronger evidence that the EITC

increased fertility and marriage. These results are robust to various controls and an event-

study approach shows that these effects remain positive several years later.

In addition to tax incentives, the EITC may encourage marriage among unmarried lower-

income adults by strengthening their financial situation and allowing them to “afford to get

married” (Gibson-Davis et al., 2005; Smock et al., 2005). I find evidence that the EITC

increases household resources and reduces stress and financial insecurity, likely strengthening

existing marriages (Mendenhall et al., 2012; Jones and Michelmore, 2016).

Finally, these results may also have implications for other EITC research that uses dif-

ference in differences (DD) or population samples based on marital status or number of
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children. If marriage and fertility are endogenous with EITC expansions, then the stable-

group-composition condition required for DD may not be met. If individuals are endoge-

nously switching from the control to the treatment group, this could bias DD estimates.

Furthermore, many studies restrict the sample to unmarried women, and if the EITC is

affecting the composition of married women, this could also lead to biased results.

2. History and Effects of the Federal and State EITC

As of 2013, the EITC was worth up to $8,462 annually per household, redistributed a total

of $66 billion to over 28 million low-income households, and was one of the most important

programs in the U.S. safety net (CBPP, 2014).3 The EITC is an earnings subsidy with a

phase-in region, a plateau region, and a phase-out region (Figure 1). The EITC began in

1975 as a 10 percent earnings subsidy for low-income working parents. Since 1975, the EITC

has been expanded numerous times, including a phase-in rate increase in 1986, additional

benefits for families with at least two children in 1991, large phase-in rate increases between

1993 and 1996, extending the plateau region for married couples in 2003 to decrease the

“marriage penalty”, and additional benefits for families with at least three children in 2009.

Beginning with Rhode Island in 1986, states began implementing their own EITCs –

generally a fixed percentage of federal EITC benefits (between 3.5 and 40 percent in 2013)

– and by 2013 half of all states had one in place. States with an EITC can be found all over

the country and cannot be stereotyped as liberal or conservative. For example, Washington,

Pennsylvania, and Alabama do not have an EITC, while Oregon, New York, and Louisiana

do (as of 2016). Figure 2 shows the year that each state EITC was implemented and the

2013 rate. There is substantial cross-state variation in when these state policies were enacted

and how generous they were. Additionally, there is considerable within-state variation in

EITC generosity, reflecting two sources: One source comes from changes in state EITC rates

3The EITC is also administratively efficient. About 0.3 percent of the EITC budget goes to state and
federal overhead administrative costs, less than Medicaid (4.6 percent), SNAP (5.4 percent), public housing
(9.1 percent), SSI (7.2 percent), and subsidized school lunch (2.5 percent) (Greenstein and Staff, 2012).
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(usually increases but occasionally decreases). Figure 3 shows a histogram of the number of

times that each state changed their EITC rate through 2013.4 A second source of variation

comes from federal EITC expansions, since state EITCs that are a fixed fraction of the

federal EITC automatically become more generous when the federal EITC is expanded.

The EITC has transformed the U.S. by raising maternal employment (Eissa and Liebman,

1996; Meyer and Rosenbaum, 2001; Bastian, 2017),5 earnings (Dahl et al., 2009), and health

(Evans and Garthwaite, 2014), as well as decreasing poverty (Hoynes and Patel, 2015) and

reducing the social stigma against working women (Bastian, 2017). The EITC has also

helped children of EITC recipients by improving health (Hoynes et al., 2015; Averett and

Wang, 2015), test scores (Chetty et al., 2011; Dahl and Lochner, 2012), and longer-run

outcomes such as educational attainment (Bastian and Michelmore, 2018; Manoli and Turner,

2018) and employment and earnings when these children grow up (Bastian and Michelmore,

2018). The EITC may also have led to lower pre-tax wages of low-skill workers (Leigh, 2010;

Rothstein, 2010). See Nichols and Rothstein (2016) or Hoynes and Rothstein (2016) for

recent a review of the EITC literature.

Since EITC benefits depend on household number of children and marital status, the

EITC also likely affects fertility and marriage decisions. Regarding fertility, evidence has

been mixed: Baughman and Dickert-Conlin (2003) finds an increase in the rate of first

births for nonwhite women; Baughman and Dickert-Conlin (2009) finds a decrease in higher-

order births for white women; and Duchovny (2001) finds an increase in second children for

white-married and nonwhite-unmarried women. These studies use aggregate birth-records

data or cross-sectional observations and are limited to the context of the 1990s.

The average effect of the EITC on marriage is theoretically ambiguous. The EITC’s

marriage incentives are couple-specific and depend on the intra-couple distribution of earn-

ings and how children are claimed on their taxes (Maag and Acs, 2015). Some studies show

4The zeros in this figure represent the states that never had an EITC. After enacting an EITC, five states
never adjusted their rates, but nine states adjusted their rates between three and eight more times.

5Households may also have an incentive to decrease (or increase) labor supply on the intensive margin,
but such results are small and hard to detect empirically (Meyer, 2002; Saez, 2002; Eissa and Hoynes, 2006).
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that, on average, the EITC provides a marriage penalty (Alm et al., 1999; Eissa and Hoynes,

2000b; Holtzblatt and Rebelein, 2000; Ellwood, 2000; Lin and Tong, 2012), while others show

that it provides a marriage bonus (Maag and Acs, 2015). These marriage incentives have

changed over time, especially after 2002 when the “marriage penalty” was reduced in the

tax code. However, marriage penalties do not always lead to lower marriage rates (Ellwood,

2000), perhaps because in addition to the direct financial incentive, the EITC may strengthen

marriages by increasing household resources and reducing financial insecurity (Mendenhall

et al., 2012; Jones and Michelmore, 2016). Still, with few exceptions,6 there is a growing

concern that the EITC may lead to small decreases in marriage (Dickert-Conlin and Houser,

2002; Acs, 2005; Chade and Ventura, 2005; Fisher, 2011; Herbst, 2011a; Michelmore, 2016).7

3. Theoretical Framework

3.1. How the EITC May Affect Fertility

The EITC is available to working parents and is based on total household earnings, providing

a financial incentive for some families to adjust fertility and marriage decisions. Fertility

responses may occur at the extensive or intensive margin (Aaronson et al., 2014). Between

1975 and 1990, the EITC did not provide additional benefits for having more than one child.

In this scenario, the EITC subsidized childbearing on the extensive margin but not the

intensive margin. In 1991 and 2009 the EITC was expanded so that families with at least two

and three children could receive additional EITC benefits. After 1991, the EITC subsidized

childbearing on the extensive margin and (to a point) the intensive margin. However, the

EITC may also discourage higher-order births since working costs increase with children.

The following discrete-choice framework illustrates how the EITC encourages some house-

holds to increase fertility, but encourages others to decrease planned fertility. For simplicity,

6Eissa and Hoynes (2003) find that the EITC increases marriage rates for some low-income tax filers.
7Popular press example: http://www.usnews.com/opinion/economic-intelligence/2015/11/12/

we-penalize-marriage-for-low-income-couples-and-it-might-be-getting-worse.
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households consist of one adult, working is a binary decision, and fertility equals 0, 1, or 2.

Vi(l, k) = maxl,k[αlog(wi1l=1 + ni − kγi1l=1 + E11k=1,l=1 + E21k=2,l=1) + kβi] (1)

Each household i maximizes her utility by choosing whether to work (l = 1) or not (l = 0)

and how many kids to have (k ∈ 0, 1, 2). She receives non-labor income ni. If she works she

earns wi and pays a per-child cost (e.g. childcare) of γi. βi represents the per-child utility

derived from each child. E1 are EITC benefits earned if the household works and has exactly

one child. E2 are EITC benefits earned if the household works and has two children.8

The following illustrates how EITC increases could lead some household types to increase

fertility and others to decrease fertility. Assume an EITC expansion where Enew
1 > Eold

1 and

Enew
2 > Eold

2 . One type of household that would decrease their fertility in response to this

EITC expansion would satisfy the following two conditions.

Vi(l = 1, k = 1|Eold
1 , Eold

2 ) < Vi(l = 0, k = 2|Eold
1 , Eold

2 )

Vi(l = 1, k = 1|Enew
1 , Enew

2 ) > Vi(l = 0, k = 2|Enew
1 , Enew

2 )

(2)

Such households would choose to not work and have two children under the old EITC and

choose to work and have one child under the new expanded EITC. Normalizing α = 1, the

two inequalities in equation (2) imply the following:

log(wi + ni − γi + Eold
1 ) < log(ni) + βi

log(wi + ni − γi + Enew
1 ) > log(ni) + βi

(3)

which implies that:

Eold
1 < ni(e

βi − 1) + γi − wi < Enew
1 . (4)

Households satisfying equation (4) would decrease fertility after such an EITC expansion.

8Without specifying the distribution of (wi, ni, βi, γi), I assume that combinations of wi,ni,βi,γi exist
such that each of the six combinations of l and k are chosen by at least some types of households.
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On the other hand, one type of household that would increase their fertility in response

to the same EITC expansion would satisfy the following two conditions.

Vi(l = 1, k = 2|Eold
1 , Eold

2 ) < Vi(l = 1, k = 1|Eold
1 , Eold

2 )

Vi(l = 1, k = 2|Enew
1 , Enew

2 ) > Vi(l = 1, k = 1|Enew
1 , Enew

2 )

(5)

Such households would choose to work and have one child under the old EITC and to work

and have two children under the new EITC. Normalizing α = 1, these inequalities imply:

wi + ni + Eold
2 − 2γi

wi + ni + Eold
1 − γi

< eβi <
wi + ni + Enew

2 − 2γi
wi + ni + Enew

1 − γi
. (6)

Households satisfying equation (6) would increase fertility in response to the EITC expansion.

The framework above shows how EITC expansions could lead some households to increase

fertility and others to decrease fertility, which reflects the tradeoff between having more

children to maximize EITC benefits and the higher costs associated with working with more

children.9 Because of these heterogeneous responses, the overall effect of EITC expansions

on fertility depends on the number of each household-type in the population.10

3.2. How the EITC May Affect Marriage

The EITC will also encourage marriage for some families and discourage it for others, de-

pending on the intra-household distribution of earnings and children. Since EITC benefits

are only available for working adults with children, (1) a non-working adult with children

would have a financial incentive to marry a working partner and file joint taxes, and (2) a

working adult without children would benefit from marrying a non-working (or low-income)

partner with children, but (3) two working adults with children may have an incentive to

not marry (and file taxes separately) if their combined earnings would put them beyond the

EITC income limit (Figure 1). Figure 5 shows how marriage is financially rewarded or penal-

9Similar results could be shown for other types of EITC expansions.
10To make matters even more complicated, this population composition could also change over time.
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ized conditional on household earnings and number of children. As with fertility, the overall

effect of the EITC on marriage depends on the population composition of household-types,

which could vary by state and change over time.

The EITC may also affect marriages in less direct ways. By encouraging mothers to work,

the EITC may delay and reduce marriage (Shenhav, 2016). On the other hand, the EITC

may lead to more stable marriages by reducing financial insecurity and stress (Mendenhall

et al., 2012; Jones and Michelmore, 2016) and by improving childrens outcomes and reducing

parental stress (Chetty et al., 2011; Dahl and Lochner, 2012; Hoynes et al., 2015; Manoli and

Turner, 2018; Averett and Wang, 2015; Bastian and Michelmore, 2018). The overall effect

of the EITC is theoretically ambiguous and is likely quite heterogeneous.

4. Fertility and Marriage Trends, Empirical Strategy

Fertility has steadily declined in recent decades, except for a slight uptick in the mid-1980s

to the mid-1990s (Figure 6.A). The fraction of married adults has also been declining while

the fraction of never-married adults has been increasing (Figure 6.B). In this context of

declining fertility and marriage, I look at the impact of EITC expansions on marriage and

fertility.

Data from the 1980 to 2013 Panel Survey of Income Dynamics (PSID) is used and ob-

servations are at the household-head-by-year level. The sample contains 76,259 observations

reflecting 13,533 unique household heads between 21 and 39 years old. Table 1 shows sum-

mary statistics for this sample using PSID weights. On average, these household heads have

1.04 kids, 13.9 years of education, annual earnings of $39,520 (2013 dollars), and total house-

hold earnings of $50,520. 58 percent are married, 86 percent work, 26 percent are female,

and 16 percent are Black. Appendix Table A2 shows a transition matrix of annual changes

in number of household children and marital status. As expected, most households do not

change marital status (94 percent) or have additional children (88 percent) in adjacent years.
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This paper uses two main measures of the EITC: state EITC rates – generally a fraction

of federal EITC benefits – and the maximum possible federal plus state EITC benefits in

2013 dollars (MaxEITC) available for each household (used by Bastian and Michelmore

(2018)). The average state EITC rate for this sample is 2.4 percent (though this rises

to about 6 percent for years after 2000 and is 19.7 percent conditional on having a state

EITC) and Figures 2 and 3 (discussed in section 2) show variation in state EITC rates over

time, both within and across states. Average MaxEITC is $1,575 and the distribution is

shown in Figure 4. Each EITC measure has substantial variation, enabling relatively precise

estimation of how the EITC affects marriage and fertility.

I first look at how changes in state EITC rates affect household number of children and

marital status in the following year,11 conditional on current number of children and marital

status.12 This household-panel approach differentiates this paper from many previous studies

that have looked at how the EITC affects the decision to have children or get married.

I use OLS to estimate the following equation.

yist+1 = β1∆StateEITC(t)−(t−1) + β2yist + β3Xist + δt + γs + εist (7)

i, t, and s denote individual household heads, years, and states. yist+1 is the binary outcome

of interest (having an additional child or being married in the following year), ∆StateEITC

is the annual change in the state EITC rate – as a fraction of the federal EITC – measured in

10-percentage-point units. β1 is the coefficient of interest and measures (in percentage points)

the increased likelihood of having an additional child or being married in the year after a

10-percentage-point state EITC increase.13 yist is current number of children and current

marital status (all regressions controls for each of these). Xist is a set of household-head

level controls associated with fertility and marriage rates including fixed effects for birth-

11Fertility decisions tend to take a year or so to materialize. The PSID surveys households annually before
1997 and biannually after 1997, so I measure fertility with a two year lag to be consistent.

12∆StateEITC could also reflect moving across state lines, however, I find no evidence that moving is
related to state EITC rates and results are identical if I omit the 5 percent of observations that change states.

13Using StateEITCt and StateEITCt−1, or just using StateEITCt, yields similar results.
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year, race, and state-by-race, and an age cubic and years of education. Xist also contains

state-by-year economic conditions and policies discussed below. δt and γs are year and state

fixed effects; εist is an idiosyncratic error term. State and year fixed effects account for state

institutions and social norms, and annual events (e.g. recessions or welfare reform) affecting

the whole country. PSID weights are used throughout to help correct for the oversampling of

poor and minority households (PSID 2013). Standard errors are robust to heteroskedasticity

and clustered at the individual level unless otherwise stated.

One potential threat to identification would be if state EITCs were created or expanded

in response to economic conditions or changes in other polices that also affect fertility and

marriage behavior. For example, if state EITCs are expanded during economic expansions

and if people are more likely to have children or marry during such periods, then estimates

of the effect of state EITC expansions on fertility and marriage would be biased upward.

On the other hand, if state EITCs are a substitute for other public assistance programs that

encourage fertility and are expanded when other programs are cut, then estimates of the

effect of state EITC expansions on fertility and marriage could be biased downward.

I formally test whether state EITC rates are correlated with state policies or economic

conditions in Appendix Table A1. I regress state EITC rates on various state-by-year charac-

teristics such as GDP, minimum wage, unemployment, welfare generosity, marginal income-

tax rates, higher-education spending, total tax revenue, and lags of each of these variables

along with state and year fixed effects. Columns 1 to 3 run this state-by-year-level regression

with three different weights (including unweighted) and the only covariate significant at the

10 percent level is lagged state unemployment. This negative estimate may suggest that

state EITCs are lower the year after high unemployment. However, with 14 covariates, one

is likely to be significant by chance. Joint F-tests in each column (excluding state and year

fixed effects) yield p-values between 0.14 and 0.35 and I cannot reject the null hypothesis

that none of these variables are correlated with state EITC rates. Still, these factors may

be correlated with marriage and fertility and I control for them to isolate the impact of the
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EITC (although they have almost no impact on the estimates (Tables 2 and 4).

5. Fertility Results

5.1. Average Effects in Year t+2

I first look at the average effect of state EITCs on fertility and examine how stable these

estimates are across various sets of controls. Columns in Table 2 Panel A progressively add

controls and show the effect of a 10-percentage-point increase in the state EITC rate in

year t on household number of children in year t + 2. Column 1 only controls for current

number of children. Column 2 adds controls for the household heads gender, marital status,

and race. Column 3 adds controls for the household head’s age (cubic) and fixed effects for

year and birth year to account for declining birth rates across cohorts and the age-varying

probability of having children. Column 4 controls for state and state-by-race fixed effects

and column 5 controls for education. Column 6 adds state-by-year economic policies and

conditions (discussed in section 4). Column 7 controls for state-specific time trends and

is the full set of controls that is used for all subsequent analysis. Column 8 tests whether

results are robust to family fixed effects.14

Estimates in Table 2 Panel A are positive and stable across sets of controls, ranging from

2.1 to 3.1 percentage points, with the full set of controls indicating that a 10-percentage-

point increase in state EITC benefits leads to a 2.3-percentage-point (or 13-percent) increase

in the average likelihood of having an additional child within two years.15 I compare these

magnitudes with previous studies in section 5.5. Probit, logit, and less parametric, locally

weighted approaches yield similar estimates (Appendix Figure A1).16

14The purpose of progressively adding controls is to show that the relationship between the treatment and
dependent variables is not sensitive to observable controls and thus unlikely to be sensitive to unobservable
controls, not to attribute variation to certain covariates (Gelbach, 2016).

15Results are similar when the two-thirds of observations that do not have a state EITC are dropped.
16Appendix Figure A1 shows results from a locally weighted, double-residual regression (Cleveland, 1979),

where two sets of residuals are created: one, from the regression of yt+1 on the full set of controls except
∆StateEITC; two, from the regression of ∆StateEITC on the full set of controls. Regressing the first set of
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To be clear, results may not only reflect newly born children, but also older children

moving in a household for various reasons. In Appendix Table A3 I restrict new children

to be at most two (or other cutoffs) years old and results fall slightly from 0.023 to 0.017

(representing a 10 percent increase) and remain statistically significant.

5.2. Event Study Approach

In addition to affecting fertility in year t + 2, the EITC may also affect fertility in other

ways. For example, the effect may grow over time as households learn about state EITC

expansions. On the other hand, these positive effects may simply reflect changes in birth

timing (Grogger and Bronars, 2001; LaLumia et al., 2015; Meckel, 2015) and not changes in

completed fertility. I test for these possibilities in an event-study framework where I estimate

equation (8) with various sets of controls from Table 2 column 7.

yist+j = β1∆StateEITC(t)−(t−1) + β2yist + β3Xist + δt + γs + εist (8)

Instead of just using yt+1 as the dependent variable, I use yt+j where j ∈ {−5,−4, ... −

1, 1, 2, ...7}. Since yt is still used as a control, j = 0 is not used and each estimate can be

interpreted as the probability of having an additional child relative to the year of the state

EITC expansion.17 If the estimates in Table 2 reflect simply a timing response and not a

permanent fertility increase, then the estimates should shrink and approach zero over time.

However, if the estimates in Table 2 reflect a permanent fertility change, then the estimates

should remain positive and perhaps even grow over time. An event-study approach also

provides a number of placebo tests, since EITC expansions should not affect past fertility.

Event-study results in Figure 7 nest the results in Table 2 by showing a positive fertility

effect in year t+2 across various sets of controls. The effect of the EITC on fertility is positive

in year t+1 and grows larger in year t+2, perhaps suggesting that it takes households a year

residuals on the second set mechanically reproduces the main OLS estimate in Table 2 column 7. Although
the boundary estimates are noisy, the locally weighted slope is positive and quite similar to OLS.

17Thus, estimates should not be cumulatively added.
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or so to learn about the EITC (EITC payments do not occur until the following year). The

effect remains positive and significant through year t+ 7, indicating an permanent increase

in fertility, not just reduced birth spacing. Since about 28 percent of the sample has an

additional child within 7 years of an EITC increase, my results imply a 7 percent increase

in completed fertility due to state EITC expansions. Figure 7 also shows a statistically

insignificant flat pre-trend in the years leading up to state EITC changes, providing evidence

that the fertility responses do not simply reflect state-level trends unrelated to the EITC.

5.3. Heterogeneous Responses: Subgroups, Dose Response, Placebo Tests

The EITC likely had different fertility effects on different types of households. Figure 8 and

Table 3 use equation (7) but interact ∆StateEITC with number of children, EITC eligi-

bility, age, education, and race to investigate heterogeneous responses and whether fertility

responses only exist among households that should have responded to the EITC.

The framework in section 3.1. illustrated how an EITC expansion could increase children

for some households (to increase EITC benefits) but decrease children for other households

(since it is less costly to work with less children). I look for evidence of this in Figure 8, where

I interact ∆StateEITC with current number of children. I find that the EITC increases

the likelihood of having additional children for households with 0 or 1 children and reduces

the likelihood of having additional children for those with more than 3 children.18 These

heterogeneous responses are generally missed by studies focusing on average responses.

In Table 3 column 1, I divide the sample into households that would or would not be

eligible to receive additional EITC benefits if they had another child. Before 1990, no

additional EITC benefits were available for households with more than one child. In 1991,

additional EITC benefits became available to households with at least two children, and

in 2009 additional benefits became available to households with at least three children.19

18As found by (Lovenheim and Mumford, 2013), I find largest effects for households that had one child.
19Therefore, the EITC only encouraged having children on the extensive margin before 1990, but encour-

aged children on the extensive and (to a point) the intensive margin after 1991.
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Therefore, households potentially eligible for additional EITC benefits with one more child

had zero children before 1991, at most one child between 1991 and 2008, and at most two

children after 2008. Interacting ∆StateEITC with this eligibility variable shows that a

10-percentage-point increase in state EITC rates increased the likelihood that households

eligible for additional EITC benefits increased their fertility (2.7 percentage points) but

households not eligible for additional EITC benefits did not.

In Table 3 column 2, I broaden the sample to include household heads up to age 60

and then divide the sample into those younger and older than age 40. Any potential effect

of the EITC on fertility should be concentrated among younger household heads in their

prime childbearing years, and are able to respond to fertility incentives, and near zero for

older household heads. I find that a 10-percentage-point increase in state EITC rates had a

positive effect on younger adults (2.4 percentage points) and a null effect on older adults.

In column 3, I divide the sample into three categories by years of education (less than

12, 12 to 15, and at least 16 years of education). Interacting ∆StateEITC with these three

variables shows that state EITC rates had the strongest effect on the lowest-education group,

most likely to be eligible for the EITC (4.5 percentage points), a positive but statistically

insignificant effect on the middle-education group, and puzzlingly, an effect on the highest

educated group too, although this result is only significant at the 10-percent level.

Finally, in column 4 I divide the sample by race (white and nonwhite), interact the

treatment variable with these variables, and find a positive response from both nonwhite

and white household heads (3.5 and 2.2 percentage points).

These heterogeneous responses largely nest previous findings: an increase in first and

second children by white and nonwhite mothers (Baughman and Dickert-Conlin, 2003;

Duchovny, 2001) and a decrease in higher-order births for white women (Baughman and

Dickert-Conlin, 2009).
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5.4. Accounting for the Federal and State EITC

Although results above show that state EITCs had a positive effect on fertility, state EITCs

are generally a fraction of the federal EITC, which itself has increased over time. To account

for the overall impact of the federal and state EITC, I construct the variable maxEITC,

which is the maximum potential federal and state EITC benefits that a family could receive

if they had one more child. maxEITC is a function of year, state, number of household

children, and is independent of family income (maxEITC is from Bastian and Michelmore

(2018)). Equation (9) is identical to equation (7) except it measures the effect of a $1,000

(2013 dollars) increase in maxEITC – instead of ∆StateEITC – on fertility.

yist+1 = β1maxEITCt + β2yist + β3Xist + δt + γs + εist (9)

Results in Table 2 Panel B use the same progressive build-up of controls as Panel A (see

section 5.1) and show that a $1,000 increase in maxEITC increases the likelihood of having

another child within two years by 3.2 to 3.7 percentage points. Results are similar whether

maxEITC is measured in annual levels or in year-on-year changes: in Table 3 columns 5

and 6, these two measures of maxEITC yield statistically significant estimates of 0.035 and

0.026. And as with ∆StateEITC in Appendix Figure A1, a locally weighted approach in

Appendix Figure A2 yields similar results (see footnote 16 for details).

Next, I use an event-study approach to test whether maxEITC (measured in levels or

annual changes) had a permanent effect on fertility. Figures 9 and 10 parallel the event-

study in Figure 7, nest the results in Table 3 columns 5 and 6, show a permanent increase

in fertility, and show flat pre-trends leading up to EITC expansions.

5.5. Children as “Normal” Goods and Interpreting Magnitudes

It is well known that (1) fertility decreases with family income and (2) children are “normal”

goods (Milligan, 2005; Lindo, 2010; Black et al., 2013; Lovenheim and Mumford, 2013). In
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my sample, every $1000 (2013 dollars) in family income is associated with 0.05 less children,

but also, a $1,000 increase in maxEITC increases average family earnings by about $2800

((Dahl and Lochner, 2017, Table 3); (Bastian and Michelmore, 2018, Table 4)) and increases

the probability of having another child by about 4 percentage points (Figures 9 and 10).

These estimates map to an elasticity of about 0.69.20

How does this elasticity compare with other elasticity estimates of family income and

fertility? The same approach yields elasticities of 0.5 to 0.75 in Black et al. (2013); 0.78 to

0.95 in Whittington (1993); 0.7 to 1.15 in Whittington (1992); 1.6 in Zhang et al. (1994); 2

to 3 in Lovenheim and Mumford (2013); and 4 in Milligan (2005).21 My elasticity falls in

the lower end of these estimates.

Another way to compare my magnitudes with previous findings is to estimate the effect of

$1000 (2013 dollars) on fertility. Since $1000 of maxEITC increases average family income

by $2800 and fertility by 3.8 percent (0.04/1.05), this paper shows that $1000 of family

income is associated with a 1.4 percent increase in fertility (3.8/2.8). This compares with

0.7 to 1.7 percent in Black et al. (2013); 0.2 percent in Whittington (1992) and Whittington

(1993); 6 percent in Zhang et al. (1994); 1.7 to 5.6 percent in Lovenheim and Mumford

(2013); and 8 percent in Milligan (2005). In the context of AFDC, (Moffitt, 1998, p.74) finds

that a $1000 decrease would have reduced non-marital births by 2 to 16 percent.22

Although the literature has found implied elasticities all over the map, my estimates are

within this range. To the extent that my results are smaller than other studies, this could

reflect the fact that many other studies reflect a pure income effect, whereas the EITC likely

increases children through an income effect, but decreases children through a substitution

20Calculated as (log(50.5+2.8)-log(50.5))/(log(1.05+.04)-log(1.05)). Average income and kids in Table 1.
21I calculate these elasticities as the change in log family income divided by the change in log fertility.
22Although my elasticity is smaller than those in Moffitt (1998), my results are averaged over the whole

population, not just unmarried mothers. The fraction of births to unmarried mothers has risen from below 20
percent in 1980 to about 40 percent in 2010 (https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/data/databriefs/db162.htm);
scaling my estimates by 2 to 5 yields elasticities similar to those surveyed by Moffitt (1998). Moffitt (1998)
actually says that a 25 percent decrease in AFDC would have decreased non-marital births by 4 to 30
percent. Since average household AFDC benefits were worth around $600 (2013 dollars), a 25 percent
decrease represents an $1800 annual income decrease (and 30/1.8=16). $600 is an 1980s and early 1990s
average, since in 1994, nominal state AFDC benefits ranged from $120 to $923 (Page and Larner, 1997).
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effect where mothers spend more time working and less time on household production.

6. Marriage Results

In this section I follow the same multi-step approach as for fertility in section 5.

6.1. Average Effects

I estimate equation (7) where yt+1 is a binary variable for whether the household head

is married in the year after a 10-percentage-point state EITC expansion, conditional on

marital status in year t. Table 4 Panel A progressively adds controls – exactly as in Table

2 – and shows that the estimates of β1 range from 1.4 to 1.6 percentage points (or 2.7 to

3.1 percent), with the full set of controls indicating that a 10-percentage-point increase in

state EITC benefits leads to a 1.5-percentage-point (or 2.9 percent) increase in the average

likelihood of being married in the following year.23 Probit, logit, and Less parametric, locally

weighted approaches yield similar results (see Appendix Figure A3 and footnote 16).

6.2. Event Study Approach

In addition to affecting marriage in the following year, the EITC may also affect marriage

in other ways. The EITC may affect marriage timing (Sjoquist and Walker, 1995) or could

evolve over time as households learn about EITC expansions. On the other hand, the effect

could decrease over time as households raise expectations to their new standard of living. I

test for these possibilities in an event-study framework where I re-estimate equation (8).

Event-study results in Figure 11 show that the effect on marriage is positive in the first

two years after a state EITC expansion (nesting the results in Table 4 Panel A) and then

remains positive, but is less statistically significant up to year t + 6. There also appears to

23Results are unlikely to reflect manipulation of tax-filing status (Edin et al., 2014), since there is no
financial incentive to misreport marital status to the PSID. Although see Hurst et al. (2014).
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be no response or pre-trend in the years leading up to state EITC changes, suggesting that

the positive marriage response does not simply reflect state trends unrelated to the EITC.

6.3. Heterogeneous Responses: Subgroups, Dose Response, Placebo Tests

Table 5 shows how the effect of state EITCs on marriage varies by current marital status. The

estimate in column 1 is identical to Table 3 column 7; the estimates in columns 2 to 4 divide

the sample into household heads currently married, never married, and currently divorced.

Results show that for these three groups, a 10-percentage-point increase in state EITC

benefits is associated with a 0.6-, 2.3-, and 2.8-percentage-point increase in the probability

of being married in the following year, although only results for the never married are

statistically significant.24 In column 5, I also estimate the effect of the EITC on these

subgroups by using the full sample and interacting the treatment variable ∆StateEITC

with marital status and find results similar to columns 2 to 4.

In Table 6, I investigate how heterogeneous responses varied by EITC eligibility, educa-

tion, race, and age and test whether marriage responses only exist among households that

should have responded to the EITC. To do this I interact ∆StateEITC from equation (7)

with various subgroups, identical to the approach in Table 3 for fertility.

In column 1, I expand the sample to include household heads up to age 60 and interact

∆StateEITC with being under or over 40. I find that a 10-percentage-point increase in

state EITC rates had a positive effect on younger adults (1.5 percentage points) and an

insignificant effect on older adults (-0.4 percentage points). This makes sense since, younger

adults are less likely to be married and more able to respond on this margin.

In column 2, I divide the sample into three categories by years of education (less than

12, 12 to 15, and at least 16 years of education). Interacting the treatment variable with

these three variables shows that a 10-percentage-point increase in state EITC rates had the

strongest effect on the middle-education group (2.5 percentage points) and a positive but

24One reason that the effect on currently married adults is near zero is that 94 percent of adults married
in year t are still married in year t+ 1 (Appendix Table A2), and therefore there is little room for growth.
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statistically insignificant effect on the lowest- and highest-education groups. Although the

lowest education group was most likely to be EITC-eligible, marriage requires planning and

foresight, perhaps more easily accomplished with more education.

In column 3, I divide the sample by race (white and nonwhite), interact the treatment

variable with race, and find positive responses from both nonwhite and white household

heads (1.1 and 1.6 percentage points), although only the latter is statistically significant.

6.4. Accounting for the Federal EITC and the Total Financial Incentive

As discussed in section 5.4, state EITC expansions are one way to measure the effect of the

EITC on marriage. Another approach, that incorporates the federal EITC, is the variable

maxEITC, which is the maximum potential federal and state EITC benefits that a family

could receive given year, state, number of children, and is independent of family income.

Table 6 columns 4 to 6 estimates equation (7) with maxEITC in place of ∆StateEITC,

and shows that maxEITC is also associated with increases in marriage. This holds true

for the annual level or change in maxEITC. Columns 4 and 5 show that maxEITC has

a positive effect on households ever eligible for the EITC (based on household earnings and

children) and a null effect on the placebo group of households never eligible for the EITC.

For the first group, a $1000 increase in maxEITC leads to a 0.7 percentage point increase

in the likelihood of being married in the following year (column 4) and for the second group,

the same estimate is an insignificant -0.2 percentage points (column 5). Similarly, a $1000

increase in ∆maxEITC leads to a 0.5 percentage point increase in marriage (column 6).

In Figure 12, I use an event-study approach to test whether increases in maxEITC had

a permanent effect on marriage, and whether this effect simply reflects pre-trends. Results

nest Table 6 column 6, and show that increases in maxEITC had positive (but diminishing)

effects on marriage lasting at least six years. Figure 12 also shows that increases inmaxEITC

in year t had no apparent effect on marriage in the six placebo years before year t.
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7. Mechanisms and Intermediate Outcomes

Results in sections 5 and 6 suggest that the EITC had a positive effect on lower-order fertility

and on marriage. These results hold whether I use state EITC expansions or the maximum

possible federal and state EITC benefits. In Tables 7 to 9, I explore possible mechanisms

and intermediate outcomes that could partially drive these responses.

It is well known that the federal EITC has increased maternal employment over the last

40 years (Eissa and Liebman, 1996; Meyer and Rosenbaum, 2001; Bastian, 2017). In Table

7 columns 1 to 3, I test whether state EITC expansions had a similar effect on employment,

annual work weeks, and weekly work hours. Panel A estimates the effect of state EITC

increases on the full sample of household heads; Panel B estimates the effect separately

for male and female heads. A 10-percentage-point increase in state EITC rates increased

average employment (0.4 percentage points), annual weeks worked (0.44), and weekly work

hours (0.29). By gender, these three outcomes are statistically insignificant for men (-0.003,

0.23, and 0.10) and larger and statistically significant for women (0.023, 1.04, and 0.89).

Table 7 columns 4 to 6 show the relationship between state EITC expansions and (1)

maximum federal and state EITC benefits (maxEITC) in 2013 dollars, (2) estimated house-

hold EITC benefits, (3) estimated additional household EITC benefits that an additional

child would bring. In column 4, a 10-percentage-point increase in state EITC rates increased

maxEITC by $235, and this result is similar by gender. In column 5, estimated EITC

benefits increased by about $71 in response to a 10-percentage-point increase in state EITC

rates. This estimate is small but is averaged over the whole sample. Panel B shows that this

estimate is larger for female than for male household heads ($143 versus $46). In column

6, a 10-percentage-point increase in state EITC rates would result in an additional $93 of

EITC benefits with one more child, and is larger for females than males ($157 versus $70).

Table 7 column 7 provides evidence that EITC expansions have also resulted in decreased

stress (especially for men). However, this evidence is merely suggestive since it is only

available between 2005 and 2013 and is only collected from a fraction of the main sample.
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If the EITC did increase marriage, then it should also have decreased nonmarital cohab-

itation. As with stress, this variable is only available for a fraction of the main sample (see

Table 1).25 Using equation (7) and the same identification strategy used to estimate the effect

of state EITCs on fertility and marriage, Table 8 estimates the effect of state EITCs on the

likelihood that a young adult is unmarried and cohabitating.26 Table 8 progressively adds

controls (following the approach in Tables 2 and 4) and shows that across various sets of con-

trols, the EITC reduces cohabitation, even with family fixed effects. The full set of controls

shows that a 10-percentage-point increase in state EITC rates leads to a 1.5-percentage-point

(or 10 percent) reduction in the probability of cohabitating in the following year. Panel A

uses contemporaneous cohabitation (partly to increase sample size) and Panel B uses lagged

cohabitation. Both approaches yield statistically significant, negative estimates.

Subgroup analysis in Table 9 uses lagged cohabitation and follows the approach in Ta-

bles 3 and 6 and interacts state EITC rates with current cohabitation status, marital status,

education, and race. These results show that the negative effect holds for both currently

cohabitating and currently non-cohabitating adults (column 1), though effects are larger for

the former. This reduction in cohabitation is largest for individuals most affected by the

EITC – those with the lowest education – and is statistically insignificant for those with

the most education. Table 9 column 4 shows decreased cohabitation among both nonwhite

and white adults, although only white adults are statistically significant. These subgroup

responses are similar to results in Tables 3 and 6 and provide evidence that decreased cohab-

itation coincided with increased marriage. Reductions in cohabitation provides additional

evidence that the EITC encourages couples to get – and stay – married.

25Cohabitation is directly measured in the PSIDs Transition to Adulthood sample between 2005 and
2013. This sample includes 2,497 individuals, 6,803 individual-year observations, young adults 18 to 27 years
old, and is largely a separate set of individuals than the main sample used so far (see Table 1 for sample
statistics; 977 observations are in both samples). Using a different set of individuals and a distinct (but
related) outcome provides corroborating evidence that the EITC encourages marriage. I did not include this
sample of young adults in the main sample because this paper focuses on household heads and many PSID
variables are only available for household heads and wives. Previous results are similar if I add these 5,826
person-year-observations not in the main sample.

26With this smaller sample and year range, I observe much less variation in ∆StateEITC(t)−(t−1) and use
the related variable StateEITCt instead.
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Most estimates of the EITC on cohabitation find positive effects (Eissa and Hoynes,

2000a; Ellwood, 2000; Dickert-Conlin and Houser, 2002). One possible reason for this dif-

ference is that I use data from 2005 to 2013, after the 2003 reduction of the EITC marriage

penalty. Another reason could be the way that individual-level panel data precisely accounts

for incentives in a context of declining marriage rates and increasing cohabitation.

8. Implications for Stable-Group Composition

If the EITC affects both fertility and marriage, results in this paper may have implications

for other EITC research. Many EITC papers use a difference-in-differences (DD) approach,

with one of the differences being determined by number of children.27 However, if number of

children and EITC expansions are endogenous, then the stable-group-composition condition

required for DD may not be met, and individuals may be endogenously switching from the

control to the treatment group. Furthermore, many EITC papers restrict the sample to

unmarried women to focus on the population most affected by the EITC. However, if the

EITC is affecting marriage, then comparing single women before and after EITC expansions

may be problematic and the stable-group-composition condition may not hold.

If the stable-group-composition condition does not hold, whether this would bias these

other estimates up or down depends on whether these endogenous switchers have higher

or lower relative responses to treatment than other women in the treatment group. It also

depends on whether controls can account for these differences.28 If the EITC does affect

group composition, the McCrary test (McCrary, 2008) may be one way to detect this change.

27One approach compares women with one versus two children during the 1993 EITC expansion.
28For example, if the outcome is labor supply, and if women endogenously switching into the treatment

group are more likely to work (since they are response on the fertility margin, perhaps they are also responsive
on other margins) then this could result in an overestimate of the effect of the EITC on labor supply.
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9. Discussion and Summary

There has long been a concern that public assistance programs may discourage marriage

among low-income households. This is an important policy question since marriage is asso-

ciated with positive health and economic outcomes for adults (Waite, 1995; Sawhill, 2014)

and children (McLanahan and Sandefur, 1994; Chetty et al., 2014). Although the EITC

provides incentives for some couples to marry and others to not, and some couples to have

more children and others to have less, I find a positive average effect on these outcomes over

a 30 year period. These results are robust to measuring EITC expansions by state EITC

rates or by the total possible federal plus state EITC benefits available.

Heterogeneous responses to the EITC – and numerous changes to the EITC program

over time – could help explain why existing evidence on how the EITC affects fertility

and marriage has been mixed. I find evidence consistent with the following previous studies:

Baughman and Dickert-Conlin (2003) finds an increase in the rate of first births for nonwhite

women; Baughman and Dickert-Conlin (2009) finds a decrease in higher-order births for

white women; and Duchovny (2001) finds an increase in second children for white-married

and nonwhite-unmarried women. Regarding marriage, small negative effects are found by

Dickert-Conlin and Houser (2002); Acs (2005); Fisher (2011); Herbst (2011a); Michelmore

(2016). Null effects are found by Ellwood (2000) and small positive effects among low-

income households are found by Eissa and Hoynes (2003). However, the marriage penalty

has decreased over time and the number of low-income couples that face a marriage bonus

may now outnumber those that face a marriage penalty (Maag and Acs, 2015).29

This paper uses a novel approach to identify the effect of the EITC on both fertility and

marriage. Using 30 years of household-level panel data and state-by-year variation in state

EITC rates, I control for lagged fertility and marital status to identify the effects of state

EITC expansions on the decisions of households to marry and have children.

29Though Lin and Tong (2012) show that among cohabitating couples, 48 percent face a marriage penalty
and 38 percent face a marriage bonus.
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Estimates suggest that a 10-percentage-point increase in state EITC rates led to 2.3-

and 1.5-percentage-point increase in the likelihood of having an additional child and being

married in the following year. Incorporating federal EITC expansions, I find that a $1,000

(2013 dollars) increase in maximum potential federal and state EITC benefits (determined by

state, year, number of children, and independent of earnings) led to a 3.5 and 5-percentage-

point increase in these two outcomes. All of these results are robust to various sets of

controls, remain positive and evident several years later, and heterogeneous analysis shows

that fertility responses are concentrated among households that would be expected to respond

to the incentives of the EITC.

These results give pause to growing concerns that the EITC has a negative effect on

marriage and arguments against additional expansions of the EITC because of potential

marriage disincentives. Finally, I also find positive effects on the interaction of additional

fertility and being married, perhaps suggesting that these two outcomes reinforce each other

in this context.
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Fig. 1. 2013 EITC Schedule by Number of Children and Marital Status

Notes: Bastian and Michelmore (2017).
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Fig. 3. Number of Times that States Have Changed Their EITC Program

Notes: Author’s calculations from IRS data.

Fig. 4. Variation in Maximum Potential Federal + State EITC Benefits

Notes: PSID data and main sample used. Maximum potential EITC benefits is determined by state, year,
number of children, and is independent of earnings.
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Fig. 5. Marriage Tax Bonus or Penalty Depends on Distribution of Earnings within a Couple

Source: https://taxfoundation.org/marriage-penalties-and-bonuses-families-children-edition/
accessed 1/25/2017.
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Fig. 6.A. Number of Children has Been Declining for 50 Years

Fig. 6.B. Marriage Rates Have Been Declining for 50 Years

Notes: 1968 to 2015 March Current Population Survey. 95% confidence interval shown for robust standard
errors clustered at the state level. Observations are 18 to 40 year-old women.
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Fig. 7. Effect of State EITCs on Household Number of Children, Event Study

Notes: 1980 to 2013 PSID. Observations are 21 to 39 year-old household heads. PSID weights used. 95%
confidence interval shown for robust standard errors clustered at the state level. Each regression represents
the effect of a 10 percentage point increase in state EITC benefits on the number of children observed in
the household, before or after the EITC rate change. Mean dependent variables (from t = -6 to t = 7) are
0.03, 0.05, 0.05, 0.05, 0.05, 0.04, 0.000, 0.127, 0.178, 0.227, 0.246, 0.264, 0.271, and 0.279, which means that
the results as percentage effects are 30.2, 2.6, 3.5, 7.1, 15.6, 19.4, 0.0, 16.4, 13.4, 9.3, 7.6, 6.7, 7.3, and 7.0
percent.
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Fig. 8. EITC Has Postive Fertility Effect for Some, But Negative Effect on Higher-Order
Fertility
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Fig. 9. Effect of Federal + State EITC on Household Number of Children, Event Study

Notes: See notes in Figure 7. Maximum federal and state EITC determined by year, state, number of
children, and is independent of earnings. Max EITC in levels.
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Fig. 10. Effect of Federal + State EITC on Household Number of Children, Event Study

Notes: See notes in Figure 7. Maximum federal and state EITC determined by year, state, number of
children, and is independent of earnings. Max EITC in year on year change.
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Fig. 11. Effect of State EITCs on Marriage, Event Study
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Fig. 12. Effect of Federal + State EITC on Marriage, Event Study
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Appendix: Additional Tables and Figures
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Fig. A1. State EITC Increases Fertility, Locally Weighted Double-Residual Regression

1980 to 2013 PSID. Observations are 21 to 39 year-old household heads. PSID weights used. Residuals are
averaged into 50 quantiles. The linear best fit line and locally weighted linear regression uses all the original
residuals. Locally weighted regression is from Cleveland (1979) and differs from regular local polynomial
regression as it downweights observations with large residuals. A bandwidth of 0.8 is used, running-line
least squares smoothing, and Cleveland (1979)’s tricube weighting function. The non-parametric regression
shown approximates linear OLS estimate quite closely except for the highest and lowest values of state EITC
benefits. However, boundary bias is a common issue with these methods.
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Fig. A2. State EITC Increases Fertility, Locally Weighted Double-Residual Regression

1980 to 2013 PSID. Observations are 21 to 39 year-old household heads. PSID weights used. Residuals are
averaged into 50 quantiles. The linear best fit line and locally weighted linear regression uses all the original
residuals. Locally weighted regression is from Cleveland (1979) and differs from regular local polynomial
regression as it downweights observations with large residuals. A bandwidth of 0.8 is used, running-line
least squares smoothing, and Cleveland (1979)’s tricube weighting function. The non-parametric regression
shown approximates linear OLS estimate quite closely except for the highest and lowest values of state EITC
benefits. However, boundary bias is a common issue with these methods.
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Fig. A3. State EITC Increases Fertility, Locally Weighted Double-Residual Regression

1980 to 2013 PSID. Observations are 21 to 39 year-old household heads. PSID weights used. Residuals are
averaged into 50 quantiles. The linear best fit line and locally weighted linear regression uses all the original
residuals. Locally weighted regression is from Cleveland (1979) and differs from regular local polynomial
regression as it downweights observations with large residuals. A bandwidth of 0.8 is used, running-line
least squares smoothing, and Cleveland (1979)’s tricube weighting function. The non-parametric regression
shown approximates linear OLS estimate quite closely except for the highest and lowest values of state EITC
benefits. However, boundary bias is a common issue with these methods.
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Fig. A4. State EITC Increases Fertility, Locally Weighted Double-Residual Regression

1980 to 2013 PSID. Observations are 21 to 39 year-old household heads. PSID weights used. Residuals are
averaged into 50 quantiles. The linear best fit line and locally weighted linear regression uses all the original
residuals. Locally weighted regression is from Cleveland (1979) and differs from regular local polynomial
regression as it downweights observations with large residuals. A bandwidth of 0.8 is used, running-line
least squares smoothing, and Cleveland (1979)’s tricube weighting function. The non-parametric regression
shown approximates linear OLS estimate quite closely except for the highest and lowest values of state EITC
benefits. However, boundary bias is a common issue with these methods.
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